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Quintia formosast multis; mihi candida, longa, 

rectast. haec ego sic singula confiteor; 

totum iIIud "formosa" nego: nam nulla venustas, 

nulla in tam magnost corpore mica salis. 

Lesbia formosast , quae cum pulcherrima totast, 

tum omnibus una omnes surripuit Veneres. 

 

Quintia is beautiful for many; for me she is fair, tall, 

straight. Yes, I so far allow these several points; 

but that she is beautiful as a whole I deny: for there is 

no charm, no spark of zest in all her body. 

Lesbia is beautiful: not only is she ravishing from head to toe, 

but has stolen for herself alone all the charms of her sex. 

 

Cenabis bene, mi Fabulle, apud me 

paucis, si tibi di favent, diebus, 

si tecum attuleris bonam atque magnam 

cenam, non sine candida puella 

et vino et sale et omnibus cachinnis. 

haec si, inquam, attuleris, venuste noster, 

cenabis bene: nam tui Catulli 

plenus sacculus est aranearum. 

sed contra accipies meros amores 

seu quid suavius elegantiusvest: 

nam unguentum dabo, quod meae puellae 

donarunt Veneres Cupidinesque; 

quod tu cum olfacies, deos rogabis, 

totum ut te faciant, Fabulle, nasum. 

 

Yes, Fabullus, you'll dine in style at my place 

one day soon, if the gods smile on you, 

if you bring with you a nice big 

dinner, not forgetting a pretty girl 

and wine and wit an d everything to make us laugh. 



If, I say, you bring all this, my dear fellow, 

you will dine in style: for the purse of 

your Catullus is full of – cobwebs. 

Still, in return you'll get the very essence of love 

or something still more fragrant and exquisite, 

if something there be: for I will give you a perfume 

that the Venuses and Cupids gave to my sweetheart; 

once you smell it, you'll ask the gods, 

Fabullus, to make you all nose. 

 

Quintia is formosa – beautiful, but she has nulla venustas ... nulla mica salis – no loveliness, 

no spice. Sal – salt or wit – is what Fabullus too must bring to the private dinner-party, if he 

is to receive amores in return. 

 

Venustas is a quality not only of women. Fabullus is venuste noster, and the death of passer 

in poem 3 is to be mourned by homines venustiores – people who in especial have the 

Venus-like quality. Fabullus, being venustus, is a suitable bringer of sal and also of cachinnis 

– Iaughter. That too is inherent in poem 31, venusta Sirmio, whose waves Catullus tells to 

ridete quidquid est domi cachinnorum – laugh out all the laughter in you. 

 

Doubtless, venustus was used as casually in Catullus's time as the word "lovely" is used 

casually today in English; but in well organised poems such as Catullus's words take their 

precise sense from their surroundings. Whatever we are to understand from Veneres 

Cupidinesque, they clearly support the idea of venustas, occurring together as they do in the 

second Sparrow poem, the Quintia and the Cenabis bene. Perhaps we are meant by them to 

think of the ways in which people can be lovely or desirable that point to their inward 

possession of venustas. 

 

Wit and grace 

 

Other Catullan qualities to be expected from the homo venustus were lepor – grace, facetiae 

– wit, and elegantia refinement. The scortillum – little tart – in poem 10 seems, to begin 

with, to have such qualities – non sane iIIepidum neque invenustum – of some grace and 

loveliness; but her subsequent lapse of good taste shows the first impression to be 

mistaken: she turns out to be insulsa, that is, lacking sal. That Catullus has fibbed to try to 

elevate himself in her estimation is not the point of the poem; it is that, if someone tells of a 

new possession, it is graceless immediately to ask to borrow it. 

 

Another example of lack of sal is Asinius's purloining of napkins in poem 12 – hoc salsum 

esse putas? sordida res et invenusta est – do you think this witty? it is a crude, unlovely thing 

to do. Here again a lack of sal goes with a lack of venustas. The stealing of the napkins is not 



reprehensible for Catullus on moral grounds, but because Asinius has been dull-fugit te, 

inepte – in not thinking of the possibility that the napkins could be of sentimental value to 

Catullus. 

 

Another person who fails the venustas test is Catullus's fellow-townsman attacked in poem 

17: insulsissimus est homo – he is totally witless – being sluggish in love towards his lively, 

tender and beautiful young wife. nee sapit – he doesn't know how to behave. sapit here is 

related to sapor in the sense of "good taste". Catullus describes the girl as delicatior, a word 

he uses also of himself and his fellow-poet, Calvus – ut convenerat esse delicatos. This has 

the idea of "sensual, devoted to pleasure", attributes of the homines venustiores, and 

lacking in those homines severiores of poem 5, Vivamus , mea Lesbia, who would disapprove 

of the idea of losing oneself in kissing. 

 

To return to the Cenabis bene: a beautiful girl, wit and laughter warrant the reward of 

undiluted love – meros amores. This is defined as the height of good taste – seu quid suavius 

elegantiusve est – or whatever can be more charming or refined. The meros amores consist 

of the perfume of Catullus's girl, which comes from Veneres Cupidinesque. A poem whose 

subject is wit and refinement will fall flat unless it itself possesses those qualities. The 

Cenabis bene ends with the wonderful image of Fabullus's transformation into a nose. And a 

poem whose topic is behaviour that is invenustum can only make its point if it itself is, by 

contrast, venustum; otherwise we have a dull poem about crass behaviour. That is not to 

say that dullness can only be avoided by Catullan wit: Vergil and Lucretius are not dull, but 

"witty" is not quite the word either for their poetry. 

 

Style and content 

 

The style of the poems about venustas, its associated qualities and their opposites is one in 

which subtlety is combined with an ease of apparently natural, sometimes even very 

colloquial, language. The first line of the dedicatory poem points us in the right direction - 

lepidum novum libellum "a new little book full of lepor". That and the word nugae, trifles, 

suggest light verse requiring wit to understand it. 

 

The Catullan lepidus versus is not a poem of manners, about how people do, or should, live; 

that is the province of the Horatian Satire and Epistle. It is, as much as anything, a 

demonstration in itself of the degree of creative precision that can be achieved in words, 

and is thus a reminder to those readers who understand it of the sophistication that is 

within their grasp. That sort of exactness can only be maintained over short distances. 

 

The sapor of Catullus's verses is in the choice and combination of words, without its seeming 

contrived, that both fit these single poetical forms and raise a smile. Explaining them runs 



the same risk as explaining any jokes: that is, they lose their point; but here are a few 

examples: 

 

Cornelius's "unrolling" of history (poem 1); the playfully ironic diminutives – tugiduli, ocelli. 

miselle – lamenting the demise of whatever you believe passer to be (poem 3); the line 

ending lux with the next beginning nox – in Vivamus mea Lesbia; the double senses of 

ducere (take – assume/conduct) in Miser Catulle (8), along with the word-play that runs 

through that poem; the positional force of cenam in Cenabis bene, underscoring the joke of 

coming to a good dinner if you bring one; the double meaning of malum pedem (wretched 

foot/rotten poetry) in poem 14; the zeugmatic otioque et urtica (rest and nettles) in poem 

44. 

 

The poetry of the lepidus versus is its organisation and balance; the sophistication is the 

attitude to human mentality; the subject-matter is Lesbia's plaything, a talking bed, napkins, 

a pretty girl, an ugly girl, an eight-man litter, a rickety bridge, a man who grins too much, a 

stolen pocket-book, a man with misguided haspirations. 
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